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MLM Submit Technologies Inc. Launches Free Affiliate Program - 25 MLM Income Streams
FREE!

Finally, you don’t have to go broke to make money, shop or promote the MLM Company that’s right for
you! Stop the madness, if "auto-ship has you always jumping ship", you just found the answer with MLM
Submit!

Nov. 16, 2009 - PRLog -- “Join Free, Free To Get Paid. Earn Both Cash and Shopping Points. With Retail
Rewards That Are Same-As-Cash Shopping Points Affiliates Can Join Free And Buy With No Cash
Out-Of-Pocket And No Auto-Ship Requirements”.

MLM Submit is absolutely the fastest way to make money, shop and promote with ANY network
marketing product or service. Go on a MLM shopping spree for products and services without spending a
single cent out-of-pocket. Easy 3 tier payment plan means long-term money from MLM referrals for retail
sales, and retail reward points.

Now MLM Submit members can enjoy products and services from more than 25 Multi-Level Marketing
Firms and members can get more customers with the MLM's that they are now associated with by utilizing
the MLM Submit international advertising and marketing campaign program. Plus as an MLM Submit
affiliate you'll get to shop as a preferred customer for free and spend free shopping points you'll collect
quickly from MLM Submit when you try or buy products or services from our selected MLM sites. You
don’t have to pay any monthly fees or be on auto-ship to buy any product from our selected MLM
companies. I’ll tell you why that's so important in just a moment.  You see, MLM Submit has researched
the world to find the MLM's that have great products and services and looking for ways to grow their
businesses online. These MLM's understand the importance of real retail sales and want to pay you, not you
pay them, to grow their business.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR MEMBERS? MLM Submit can start helping you build your retail and
buyer downline and use the power of 25+ MLM to help your current downline and at the same time attract
new potential members in many MLM companies simultaneously! That's right; you can have your own
affiliates and retail customers. You get bigger commission checks, meet more serious MLM marketers, and
collect free shopping points to buy what you want from over 25+ MLM companies. Even if you're already a
distributor or IBO in one of our selected MLM's, you can still simply join and explode your current retail
sales and downline! 

Let's Go Shopping! Need Some of The Best Research Products & Services The World has to Offer?...Look
No Further!The MLM Submit Shopper has located MLM companies that will sell you products retail
directly. You Do Not Have To Join Anything to buy and enjoy their products and services. You Do Not
Have To Join Anything on Auto-Ship unless you want to, buy only one and test, then make your own
decision - Buy On Your Own Terms! To start, just browse the list of over 25 MLMs+ and visit their
websites to find all the product offerings.

The World’s ONLY “MLMFONE”! As a Free Affiliate you’ll have the ultimate worldwide contact and
building tool to call and grow your affiliates and buyers world wide! Now you can call with our special
VOIP Softphone--that’s faster, quicker, and easier to use than Skype or any other service. The MLMFone
looks and works like any home or office phone. You can talk to ANY MLM Submit affiliate or customer
absolutely free by just dialing their extension,  with no per-minute cost--ever! You can call non-affiliates or
buyers on their cell or home phones for only 0.4 cents per minute, anywhere in the United States or Canada.
But...why pay anything? Just have the prospect download a FREE MLMFone, compliments of YOU, and it
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will cost them NOTHING to talk ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!

MLM Submit provides affiliates with an Advanced Worldwide e-Wallet. This is powerful. Now members
can join all our MLM's from around the world using one of any 135 currencies. Our e-Wallet allows
members to join MLM Submit and get paid by selected MLM's anywhere in the world--including China,
India, Russia, Europe and more--so you can expand world-wide.

Worldwide Package and USA Mail Forwarding Services. Now affiliate members can reap even more
business from around the world because MLM Submit will see to it that anything sold here in the USA like:
boxed goods, printed matter, letters, checks and more can be shipped anywhere in the world! Watch your
retail sales and downline soar! 

For MLM Companies, It's All About Future Growth. Gaining New Buyers and Distributors by Allowing A
Front Row Seat To See The MLM In Action! How do YOU and MLM's benefit from MLM Submit? Three
important ways: (1) Retails sales are profitable; some people just want to buy products or services and
without having to be involved with "auto-ship" as a Distributor, and (2) smart MLM's see our retail
shopping affiliates as potential business builders. Once our affiliates and shopper / buyers like the product
or service and (3) learn the ease and power of promoting a product or service and building a residual
income from harnessing the efforts of others, current Distributor are energized to keep building their
downlines. So ALL 3 Parties WIN -- Customers, Affiliates and the MLM company!

MLM Submit Builds Your New World Wide Retail Sales And Affiliate Downlines. It’s the world’s most
powerful online money marketing solution.

JOIN MLM Submit For FREE NOW!

For information:
http://trigon.mlmsubmit.com

# # #

MLM Submit Builds Your New World Wide Retail Sales And Affiliate Downlines. Every time we add a
new MLM company anywhere in the world, you get another potential income stream and your downline
can grow automatically. We then make it easy for new retail buyers from around the world to shop and
thereby link to your MLM website via our free Retail URL Rotator. This is a powerful way to grow your
retail business and collect serious shopping points at the same time.

--- End ---
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